
December Webinars
Presented by Jeff S. Holmes, P.E. CSI, CDT 

December 13  - Below Grade & Plaza Deck Waterproofing 
 
This presentation provides an overview of the construction of below grade and plaza deck
waterproofing. The training will cover the various waterproofing techniques and define many of the
terms associated with waterproofing..

Click Here to Register

December 6 - Introduction to Existing Building Retrofits 
 
This program introduces building retrofits as a method to achieve green building standards by
adapting existing structures. While a building retrofit may have several types of interventions,
participants will learn how effective air sealing will improve overall occupant comfort, health, and
safety. This includes a detailed look at sources of air leakage and the various methods to address
this infiltration. Several real-world examples will demonstrate the importance of identifying
source of air leakage, investigating existing conditions, and proper detailing.

Click Here to Register

December 7  - Retrofit Anchoring of Masonry & Stone Facades 
 
An overview of existing masonry and stone façade instability issues, the cause and recognition of
these problems, and the cost-effective re-anchoring solutions for repair involving various masonry
wall construction techniques. A detailed look into the different types of retrofit anchoring systems
available to stabilize existing masonry and stone facades.

Click Here to Register

https://sforce.co/3fkamf2
https://signin.aecdaily.com/register/UBS4137
https://signin.aecdaily.com/register/FRD2956


December Webinars
Presented by Jeff S. Holmes, P.E. CSI, CDT 

All presentations will begin at 12 noon CST.
Interested in another topic or time? 

Contact Jeff Holmes at:
jeff@HolmesCoInc.com

817-845-4465 

December 20  - Designing a Sustainable Masonry Cavity Wall Building
Envelope 
This presentation provides an overview of designing a sustainable masonry cavity wall. This will
include discussion of the components that make up the cavity wall design and how your design can
prevent most common masonry issues.

Click Here to Register

Decembert 21 - Polished Concrete: From Start to Maintenance
 
This presentation explains the benefits of polished concrete flooring, including aesthetics, abrasion
& stain resistance, sustainability, and reduced maintenance costs. We discuss the products and
procedures involved in each flooring job type from new to restoration. Participants will discover the
importance of jobsite mockups and how they are used to manage expectations. The program also
shows how to protect and maintain finished concrete flooring according to flooring use. It includes
tips for protecting finished floors from damage during building construction and beyond.

Click Here to Register

December 14  - Troubleshooting Masonry  

An overview of the effects of water on masonry architecture. Types of masonry water repellents are
compared and contrasted. Application methods are discussed. The program ends with a look at
treatments for protecting masonry against non-water threats such as oil and graffiti.

Click Here to Register

https://share.hsforms.com/19s-wFzcEReuR8wPxFJHMzg4tgnh
https://signin.aecdaily.com/register/APA9914
https://signin.aecdaily.com/register/XSZ9392
https://signin.aecdaily.com/register/XSZ9392
https://signin.aecdaily.com/register/XSZ9392
https://signin.aecdaily.com/register/XSZ9392
https://signin.aecdaily.com/register/TLD3537

